August 2022

Mt. Baker Sunrise

From The President . . . .

August, and it’s HOT.
With credit to our wonderful National Park Service, it’s
the Season of Sploot! I’m sure, like this Yellowstone
Grizzly, your dog or cat is likely doing just that, and
that’s how you feel too. What a wonderful description
of feeling (isn’t that called Onomatopoeia? a word
sounding like what it describes?)
Despite the heat, July has been a good month for the Guild. Our Art Market has been busy, we
continue to attract new members to the Guild, our special interest groups have been very active,
we may have found a good site for Holiday showing and we had a wonderful presentation by
Joyce Norfolk on Colored Pencil artistry at our July 25th membership meeting.
Many thanks to our busy volunteers who are making this all happen for our members, and to our
busy Board members for planning ahead. While talking about the Board, a special personal thank
you to them covering for me while I went down with Covid this month. I am through it. A BIG
shout out to Carrie Trax and Peg Alexander for chairing meetings in my absence. And many thanks
to all who checked in with me and sent me good wishes.
Looking forward to August, with thanks to the Acrylic Special Interest Group for the recommendation
for our program at the August 22 membership meeting . . . Linda Marshall, the owner of Washi Arts
in Blaine. Whatever your art medium, you will enjoy this special presentation on Japanese Washi
papers. See more at www.washiarts.com and come join us Monday, August 22, 7pm at Our Saviour’s
Church Hall, 1720 Harris Street, Bellingham/Fairhaven (see map on page 19).
If you have not yet attended one of our monthly meetings, please consider it. We not only have great
programs, we have a monthly Artist of the Month competition (your piece may win a month’s exhibit
space at one of our venues around town or at the Art Market), you can find very useful teaching info in
our extensive library, you can win a $10 Dakota Arts gift certificate as a door prize ,or you can just flat
out enjoy the company and learn new techniques, places to buy art products, places to show, or kick
back with fellow artists, both new and experienced. We love meeting you and saying hi!
Showtime! If you haven’t heard, Pacific Arts Market is open for Holiday showing during December
and still has spaces available (see pg 3). Check them out at www.pacificartsmarket.com – it’s a
great show to be in, longstanding and well recognized in this part of the State.
Enjoy your summer, be safe, and plan on being at our August 22 members’ meeting.

Pat Fisher, president@whatcomartguild.org

Our PNW waters are home to endless varieties of fascinating and
colorful sea creatures that people love to search for, observe and
photograph as they take walks on our many local beaches, or boat
in Puget Sound. Sighting one of nature’s marine creatures brings
us joy in observing their many colors, shapes and functions.
Hermit crab, octopus, jellyfish, giant kelp, sea stars, urchins, whales, salmon, crab, eels
and shellfish to name only a few in this fascinating and beautiful local marine world.
Which is your favorite?
Now that we have you thinking, we invite you to use your ideas to create
artwork in any medium following the theme “Puget Sound marine life.
So . . . are you ready to grab your boots and check the tide
tables for a walk on the tide flats, or possibly pay a visit to the
Marine Life Center at the Bellingham Harbor for inspiration?
The Marine Life Center has public use Facebook and Instagram acounts where you
can find pictures of marine life that you can use to create your art—see below links.
https://www.facebook.com/people/Marine-Life-Center-Port-of-Bellingham/100064032223667/

https://www.instagram.com/marinelifecentertouchtank/
https://www.instagram.com/marinelifecenter/?hl=en
We look forward to seeing your creation at the September membership meeting. You
will have a chance to win cash prizes, introduce your work to the membership and
have your work featured in the WAG newsletter. One entry per member please.
Our thanks to Grace Wyckoff for this great topic suggestion after being asked
by an Art Market customer for “octopus art”.
Your Challenge Team,

Celia Clarke

Beth Roberson

Karen VerBurg

Call For Artists

For more information or to apply, email the Majestic Café at

get-togethers.

Seth Thompson’s entry for the “Light”
Artist Challenge at the June members
meeting was a “work in progress” (right) .
All entries, including Seth’s were featured
in the July 2022 newsletter.
In all fairness to Seth, his finished piece is
featured below. Nice work Seth!
Work in progress

The guest speaker for the July members meeting was WAG
newsletter editor Joyce Norfolk who gave an educational
presentation on Colored Pencil.

I’d like to thank the WAG Board for asking me to give this presentation. It
provided the opportunity for me to introduce the membership to the many
uses of colored pencil. I’d also like to thank everyone who attended for their
interest and participation during the presentation. Joyce Norfolk

2nd Place

1st Place

THAO LE

JEAN KINNEY

"Secret Garden" Mixed media
Displayed at the Colophon Cafe

"Hydrangeas and Eucalyptus" Oil
Displayed at Banner Bank - Cornwall Ave

3rd Place

BELINDA BOTZONG
"Esperanza" Mixed media
Displayed at the Whatcom Art Market

Hours are 11am to 6pm, seven days a week.
August at the Art Market – a time to seek a cool place to bring visiting friends and family and
check out the best in local art. Thanks to our popular weekly featured artist program, you may get
to meet the artists and maybe try your hand, with their help. Which well-known glass and jewelry
artist is now experimenting with resin pour art? Come find out. Our gallery is light and airy, a
delight to browse, a full variety of different art media.
In August, our weekly featured artists bring you a wonderful mixed bag of unusual art forms like
acrylic pour paintings, fused glass, pyrography and precious stone and metal jewelry. Curious?
Read on:
August 1-7: Deborah Willison —Acrylic Painting, Deborah Willison Arts. Deborah vividly captures the colors
and emotions of the natural world around us, landscape, animals, birds and skyscapes. See her work in our
Artists Gallery - www.whatcomartmarket.org and https://fineartamerica.com/profiles/deborah-willison.
August 8-14: Sheila Steinborn — Fine art oil and acrylic painter. New to the Art Market, Sheila is an
impressionistic oil and acrylic painter specializing in western landscapes, seascapes, wildlife and sunsets.
A Signature Member of the American Impressionist Society, she is a juried member of the Oil Painters of
America. Onsite Saturday August 13, 1-4, Sheila will paint a seascape in oils, demonstrating techniques,
products and plan of execution. Come watch and chat! Check out her website www.sheilasteinborn.com.
August 15-21: StoneWyre — Jewelry by Judy. Using her technology background, her passion for fiber and
wire and love for natural stones and crystals, Judy creates unique jewelry pieces which, in her words, truly
become complete when you put them on. You will be drawn to Judy’s artistry in metalsmithing and stone
selection. See her work at www.stonewyre.com and in our gallery at www.whatcomartmarket.com.

August 29-September 4: Suzanne Perlmutter — Fused Glass and children’s books. Suzanne, originally from Rye NY,
has a passion for storytelling and the visual arts. She is a renowned glass painter, trained in the German techniques
of glass painting. Through her travels, observing the world, she has become a writer and illustrator of children’s
books. See samples of her glass painting in our artists’ gallery online at www.whatcomartmarket.org, Read about
her books at www.tresamigosproducciones.com and come see her latest creations in our gallery.

Special Events:

Saturday September 3, Sidewalk Sale in Fairhaven – our artists will be putting special prices on
many of their items – your favorite may be amongst them! Maybe time to find gifts for Holiday gift-giving?
See our artists’ work online on our website www.whatcomartmarket.org. ‘Like’ us on Facebook or Instagram and
get regular updates (@WhatcomArtMarket) on our artists and their art. Keep up with our news, both Whatcom Art
Guild and Whatcom Art Market, as part of the newly formed Whatcom Arts Project @whatcomartsproject
(www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/).

Our address is 1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven), our phone number is 360 738 8564.

-

August 22-28: Chel Hull — Pyrography (aka wood burning). Working with many varieties of wood, her trusty burner
and colorful paint, Chel creates art pieces for everyday use around the house, as gifts, as pieces to grace your walls.
Have a piece in mind? Chel will work with your ideas to create a custom piece. See her creations at
www.birchbayburns.com and come see her latest items in the gallery. Chel will be on-site demonstrating her
technique Monday August 23, 11:30 to 4pm.

The 14th edition of the Astronomy Photographer of the year received more than
3,000 entries from 67 different countries. Below are a few of the “finalist” along
with comments from the photographers themselves. The winners will be
announced September 15th.

cross

“Clouds of Hydrogen Gas” by Simon Tang

This image of the Aurora Borealis and the wreck of the Gardur was the culmination of a nine
day, 2,500 mile road trip chasing gaps in the cloud all over Iceland. This is a single exposure,
with the foreground lightly painted. The aurora forecast was good, as was the weather
forecast, which predicted the clouds would clear. Photographer Carol Gallagher, Iceland.

“An Icelandic Saga” by Carol Gallagher

Capturing the Moon is what led me into my deep-sky astrophotography journey,
which is my favorite thing. A lot of people think that this is a composite, but it is
one image which I took with my 10-year-old, second-hand Canon camera.
Photographer Hannah Rochford, Scotland

“Equinox Moon and Glastonbury Tor” by Hannah Rochford

I walked a good two miles from where I’d parked to see the best patterns in the flats.
I shot the foreground with my tracker off during the blue hour, and then waited for
the Milky Way to show up a couple of hours later. I started my tracker and took a
300-second exposure. I blended these two images in post-processing. Photographer
Abhijit Patil, Death Valley, CA

“Badwater Milky Way” by Abhijit Patil

“Messler78” is a reflection nebula near Orion. This image also includes the nebulae NGC 2064,
NGC 2067 and NGC 2071. On stacking the files, I was surprised by how bright Barnard’s Loop
was in the lower left corner, so I added another night’s worth of imaging to bring out as much
detail as I could. The final composition was stacked and stretched using Astro Pixel

Processor. Photographer David Loose, Blanco TX

“Messler 78” by David Loose

We were so inspired by her knowledge and
love if all things paper we each left with our
arms and hearts full!

Linda Marshall of Washi Arts will be the guest speaker at
the August 22 members’ meeting.

July was a busy month for the acrylics group! We did an exercise in mark
making, which is a way to create intuitively and helps release creativity in
a random design. Candice Christie led us in the exercise starting with
making blocks on paper using tape. Then we let go with paint, ink, paper
and even sparkles!

When the tape is removed the artist is left with several
small masterpieces. At first I struggled with the method,
but after I had my pieces all separated I was actually very happy
with the elements. I could use in a variety of projects from collage to
cardmaking.The second time we did the exercise I loved the result
right away and will be using it frequently to create my art.

Because our meetings on the first and third Mondays have reached
capacity, I’ve opened my studio to anyone who wants to come
experiment with this, or pretty much any technique from finger
painting to collage. On second Mondays I put out supplies from
6-9pm and anyone is welcome to come in. Bring your own supplies
or make a donation to my supply fund.
The next open studio is August 8! Once the table is filled with 8-12
Curious Creatives, I lock the doors and we let the fun begin!
For those looking for more in-depth workshops, I have a series of
events you can check out, including collage, acrylic pour, and
pressed flower workshops. For more info go to Refind-creations.coursestorm.com.

Gift cards are available at refindcreations.com if you’d like
to gift someone a bit of creativity!

SIG Facilitator, Belinda Botzong

Betty Evich

.

WAG MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

The WAG Membership Directory is updated the first of each month.

WAG members can now access the directory by clicking on the below link,
and providing their username and password which was recently emailed
to them..
https://whatcomartguild.org/memberdirectory/

For login assistance, members can email Tracy Webster
at membership@whatcomartguild.org.

THE DIRECTORY IS FOR WAG MEMBERS ONLY
AND SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO NON-MEMBERS.

WAG General Meetings Will be at

Our Savors Lutheran Church
1100 Harris Ave, Bellingham/Fairhaven

I-5

There will be a presentation on Washi paper by
Linda Marshall, owner of Washi Arts-Blaine WA
at the next WAG general meeting on August 22.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

The self-portrait has been valued at $120 million.

- 30 Seylah

